
Callum Massey

Contact
Information

E-Mail: me@mgc-systems.co.uk

Profile Computer Science graduate, Life member of the Swansea University Computer Society,
systems administrator, software developer and good communicator. Keen interest in all
aspects of computing especially concerning Linux and open source software.

Education Swansea University 2011 – 2014
BSc(Hons.) Computer Science

Garforth Community College, Leeds 2003 – 2010

Technical Skills • Languages: Python, PHP, C, Java, Bash
• Linux systems administration including using Configuration Management (Puppet/Ansible)
• Cloud Engineering, AWS SME, Network and Systems Architecture
• Web development, client- and server-side scripting
• Use and maintenance of MySQL and PostgreSQL database servers
• Virtual server administration experience with VMware, Hyper-V, Xen and KVM
• Low-level networking, administration and maintenance

Other Skills • Able to read and understand code easily; learn languages quickly
• Effective, accurate and concise use of English
• Collaboration using source code management and versioning systems (Git/SVN)

Work
Experience

BJSS Platform Engineer July 2017 - Present
UK Gov - AWS Platform Engineering #3 Sep 2021 - Present
Lead AWS Engineer on a formerly failed project performed discovery and handover to con-
tinue development and resume the project with an aggressive outlook on fixing problems
and delivering the project.
UK Public Health - AWS Platform Engineering Sep 2020 - Sep 2021
Senior Engineer on a massive health platform, Lead Network Engineer designed and built
scalable, resilient cross-cloud network architecture supporting fully managed network for
over 200 AWS accounts with ingress, egress, cross workload and cross cloud connectivity
implementing zero trust by default.
UK Gov - AWS Platform Engineering #1 May 2020 - Sep 2020
Rural Energy Delivery - AWS Platform Engineering May 2020
Worked with new client helping to migrate them from single shared account to managed
multi account setup.
UK Gov - AWS Platform Improvement and Support #2 Nov 2019 - May 2020
Returning to a previous project again, took a more leading role in building and designing the
integration with future systems while supporting new developers and building new pipelines
and infrastructure.
Fintech - AWS Migration Sep 2019 - Nov 2019
I joined an internal client team to augment their cloud capability and build out a best qual-
ity template for deploying containerised Jenkins in the cloud and assist with an initial cloud
migration of their Tableau platform before migrating other suitable parts of their trading
analytics platform to cloud.
UK Gov - AWS Platform Improvements #2 May 2019 - Sep 2019
Returned to previous project, mainly working on decreasing running costs on AWS, using
right sizing, spot and scheduled autoscaling reduced costs by 30% without impacting the
business or environment availability and then worked on improving deployment process im-
proving flexibility and reliability.
Railways Management - Elasticsearch Consultancy Apr 2019 - May 2019
Assisted in diagnosing issues with an Elasticsearch cluster and produced a report on issues
and recommendations to improve performance.
UK Gov - AWS Platform Engineering #2 Mar 2018 - Apr 2019
Took a lead role in the development of infrastructure for a large on-prem to cloud migration,
including major re-architecture of Terraform and puppet/Hiera code in order to simplify the
build and development process for the whole team and push for project go-live. I also de-
veloped the automated Performance and Functional Testing frameworks for the test teams.
UK Gov - AWS Platform Engineering #1 July 2017 - Mar 2018
Built new data platform on Tableau before working on extending alerting/monitoring plat-
form.



CloudCall DevOps Engineer February 2017 - July 2017
Part of the infrastructure team that built and managed the telecoms and surrounding infras-
tructure for CloudCall. Key projects included: migrating on-prem Logstash servers to AWS
infrastructure on an autoscaling ECS cluster, implement and maintaining Jenkins/Docker
pipeline deployments for provisioning it and other projects in Terraform, rebuilding remote
office network on an SRX to in the corporate VPN.
Timico Linux Systems Administrator December 2015 - February 2017
Building on my previous experience I joined the team responsible for the ISPs infrastruc-
ture as well as it’s cloud and hosting platforms. Projects I worked on include, migrating
legacy BSD systems to modern puppetised servers including creating new puppet roles
where needed, developed the DSL and Mail management portals and formalised the process
of creating bulk DSL accounts, reducing the turn around time from days to hours, lead the
project to create a new ELK logging platform for all systems.
Node4 / Reconnix Systems Administrator April 2015 - December 2015
Working with a team of Linux technicians we supported 100’s of clients’ Linux servers, per-
forming tasks and answering queries ranging from managing firewalls to setting up database
replication, as well as being part of the on-call rota being required to fix any problems
that arise with limited escalation options. On the team I was often task with performing
new, undocumented tasks, building servers for clients on new platforms as well as various
projects that other teams aren’t able to take, including setting up and configuring servers
on a Cisco UCS platform . I also setup the companies new ticket tracking server and was
part of the team migrating it from it’s old Windows based hosting to a new, purpose built
Linux machine, performing server management and performance enhancements for it.
SAIL Databank, Swansea University
Data and Programming Assistant October 2014 - March 2015
Opinion Research Services Assistant Developer July - October 2014

Achievements &
Interests

Swansea University Computer Society: 2010-Onwards
President of the society in 2011 and continuing to advice the administration and development
teams. Tasks included maintenance of Debian servers, including web and mail servers, and
a number of Fedora desktop machines. Also provided advice on programming, systems
administration and society management to newer members. Through this I have also been
part of creating the live video streaming software that we ran at Students’ Union events to
record and edit them to upload to their site, all of which is built upon open source software.
Miscellaneous
While I take my interest in computers beyond work designing building low level electronics
and PCBs, ATTiny, Arduino, ESP32 etc, I have also, over the past two years, been learning
to fly and am very close to receiving my PPL. I also enjoy puzzles and computer games and
I take a keen interest in current events, particularly concerning open source software and
related issues in business and law.
References available upon request.


